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Explamatory notes 

A full stop (.)  is used to indicate decimals. 

A comma (,)  is used to distinguish thousands and millions. ..    . 

The tene "billion" signifies a thousand million. 

References to  "tons" are to metric tons, unless otherwise specified. 

Use of hyphen between dates (e.g.   ' '"55) indicates the full period 

involved,   including the beginning and end 

References to dollars ($) are to United States dollars, unless otherwise 

stated. 

The monetary unit in Yugoslavia is the dinar (Din).    During the period 

covered by the report, the value of the dinar in relation to the United StateB 

dollar was approximately $US 1«Din 18.20. 

The designations employed and the presentation of the material in this 

document do not imply the expression of any opinion whatsoever on the part 

of the Secretariat of the United Nations concerning the legal status of any 

country, territory,  city or area or of its authorities,  or concerning the 

delimitation of it« frontiers or boundaries. 

Mention of firm names and commercial products does not imply the 

endorsement of the United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO). 
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I.     INTRODUCTION 

Since a substantial part of the population in most developing countries, 

lives in rural areas and is employed in agriculture, which is very of ton the 

most important economic sector, Governments pay great attention the development 

of agroindustry.    Agroindustry implies oo-ordination of agricultural production, 

the processing of agricultural raw materials and by-products, and the 
marketing of final products. 

Numerous types of agroindustry exist aocording to the line of production, 

level of integration and applied technology.    Besides the question of whether 

they are linked by contracts, co-operative settlements or unity of ownership, 

agricultural production must be balanced in quality and quantity with the 

processing requirements and the goods produced must be in accordance with the 
market needs. 

Ine advantages of agroindustry are numerous.    It enables the rural 

population to remain within its environment and to enjoy steady employment, 

higher incomes, and better living conditions etc.    It oontributes to the 

higher utilisation of agricultural resources by produoing the products 

required on the market and avoiding unnecessary losses and increasing the 

utilisation by making better use of by-products.    Therefore,  it helps to 

increase the value added of agricultural production. 

Agroindustries vary in oomplexity. However, from the most simple to the 

most complex, planning is required in order to make the best possible use of 

available resources. Therefore, it is important to have a olear idea of the 

type of  agroindustry  to be established. 

A study tour of agroindustry, organised by the United Nations Industrial 

Development Organisation (UNIDOÏ in oo-operation with the UNIDO - Yugoslav 

Agroindustry Centre for participants from developing countries, was held 

in Yugoslavia from 23 September 1977 to 6 October 1977.    The purpose of the 

study tour was to give the participants, through lectures and discussions 

and visits to various agroindustries and institutions, an insight into the 

Yugoslav agroindustry   and in its different forms, such as large and complex 

combines with a developed scientific and researoh structure, and combines 

mainly oriented to a particular branch of production of farming, such as 

livestock,  food and vegetable production. 
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II.     OR3ANIZATI0H AND PROGRAMME 

"he study tour was financed through the UNIDO Voluntary Contribution Fand. 

It was initially designed for 20 participants hut because of the response,  it 

was enlarged to enable 24 participants from developing countries to attend. 

The participants visited integrated agroindustry   combines,  starting with 

processing Fiants.    They visited industrial plants for milk and dairy products, 

su^ar production, bakeries,  chocolate factories, wineries, and plants processing 

meat and vegetable oil products.    Prom these processing plants, they went to 

visit farms to observe the relationships between farms and industry.    They also 

visited supporting technological research and development institutes to acquaint 

theceelvee with the work done and the way the institutes operate, particularly 

with respect to finance.    The visit to the combines aloo gave the participants 

the opportunity to study the distribution of the final products. 

During most of these visits filas were presented that gave participants 

a complete view of the agroindustry   combines.    Finally disouasions were held 

with Yugoslav policy-making authorities, managers, farmers, professors, 

scientists etc. to clarify the    agroindustria! system of Yugoslavia. 
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III.     THE STUDY TOUR  li: TM¡ FRAMEWORK  OP TKS UNIDO  AGR:INDUSTRIAL  -H^itHJ-iE 

"I 

The  a?r:ir. i atrial    programme of UNIDO comprises various supporting and 

promotional activities and direct technical assistance.    The aim is to  present 

to developing countries an integrated approach to planning,   establishing and 

running agro indu stri al    organizations.    With respect to supporting activities, 

UNIDO convenes seminars,  publishes papers,   and organizes study tours to inform 

representatives of developing countries on all aspects of agroindustry.    The next 

phase is to assist in the establishment of an    agroindustry in developing 

countries to serve as a model.    UNIDO is assisting Brazil,   Gape Verde, Dominican 

Republic, Guinea-Bissau,  Madagascar,  Morocco,  Nigeria,   Sao  Tome and Principe 

jß;r.g others to  establish an agro industry.     Por Benin, Mexico,   Venezuela and 

Zaire technical assistance with the same aim is being formulated. 

The study tours on agroindustry are important because they enable the 

participante of developing countries to obtain, in a relatively short time, 

an overall view of agroindustry. 
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

T"^" 

.oun-.rs Name Organization, address 

Algeria 

A T»t»«n* gentina 

Benin 

B. DJILALI 

0. KELKOULI 

G.D. URROZ 

J.L.D. D» ALMEIDA 

Assistant Director for 
Agriculture 

Bar aw de Si di-Bel-Abb e s 
Agro-Combinat de 5en-3adis 

Bureau des Etudes 
Direction de l'Agriculture et 

de la Revolution 
Agraire de la Wilaya de Buda 

Chief of the Department for 
Agrarian Mechanization 

Universidad National de Lujan 
Morano 861 Pilar (E) 

Directeur technique de la Soci it 4 
Nacionale pour le développement 
das fruits et legumes 

Box 2043 
Cotoneu 

E. 00D0N0Ü Director of Studies and Planning 
Ministre da Industrie et de 

l'Artisanat 
Cotonou 

Piombi a 

Costa Rica 

M.L. DURANA 

R." CUBERO MAU VASI 

Assistant Director 
Instituto de Investigaciones 

Technologioas 
Avenida 30, No.52 A 77 
Bogota 

Coordinator 
National Plan of Agro indu st ri al 

Development 
Banco Central de Costa Rica 
Avenida Central, Calle 2 y 4 
San Josi 

Ecuador 

Ethiopia 

E. ROMC LEROUX 
DE MBîA 

G. NECUSSIE 

Chief of the Department for 
Evolution of Projects 

Corporación Financiera Nacional 
Roblas 731 y Amazonas 
Quito 

Head 
Cooperative Division 
Agricultural and Industrial Bank 
Box 19OO 
Addis Ababa 
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ountrv Name Organization,   address 

Ghana J.  HAMILTON Credit Assessment Officer 
Department of Cooperation 
P.O.Box M.I50 
Accra 

[ran H. FALLAH 

Iraq 

Morocco 

Maxi co 

J.K. AL-SAADI 

M. ALAOUI FDILI 

A. GONZALES MEDINA 

E. ZORILLA VAZQUEZ 

Paraguay S. PORTILLO IRALA 

Managing Director of Jirouft 
Industry Company 

Ministry of Agriculture 
Elizabeth Boulevard 
Tehran 

Technical Manager at Uni food 
Ministry of Industry 
P.O.Box 11245 Massaref 
Baghdad 

Chief of the Department for 
Trade Development 

O.C.E. 45, Avenue des ?.A.R. 
Casablanca 

Subdirector of Programming and 
Promotion 

Secretaría de la Reforma Agraria 
P. Servando T. de Mier 135 
Mexico City 

Deputy Director 
Ministry of Agrarian Reform 
Secretaría de la Reforma Agraria 
F. Servando T. de Mier 135 
Piso 70 
Mexico City 

Vi ce-Director of the Industrial 
Development Department 

Ministerio de Industria y 
Comercio 

Avenida España No. 477 
Asunción 

Panama E. RICAURTE PEREZ 
DUNKLEY 

'9r>i J. AZOLCUETA DE ZELA 

Industrial Planning Officer 
Ministry of Commerce and 

Industry 
Edificio Prosperidad 
P.O.Box 7639 
Panama City 

Director of Programming and 
Evolution 

Ministerio de Industria y Turismo 
Av. Corpac s/n. Lima 27 
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ountrv »ar.ie Jrganization.   address 

Seneca! K.   TALL General  Director 
Ministre de Déveioppment 

Rural et  de l' HydraliaTae 
Dakar 

Sudan 

Upper Volta 

A.  KHAYRE MUSSE 

L.  YXJSIF AEDALLA 

E.  OUEKA 

Venezuela L.  ENRIQUE CHANG 

Zaire L. NLANDU 

ütneral Director 
State Planning' Commission 
P.:.Box 1742 
Mogadiscio 

Jo-Director 
Project Preparation Unit 
Ministry of National Planning 
F.D.Box 81¿6  (Amarat) 
Khartoum 

Director of the Department for 
Industrial  Development 

Function Publiée Haute Volta 
p.s. 253 
Ouagadougou 

Universidad de Oriente-Escuela 
de Zootecna 

Departamento de Producción e 
Industria Animai 

Jusepin Edo Mongas 
Caracas 

Chief of the Technical Division 
Office de Promotion Industrielle 
OPEZ E.P.  I6799 
Kinshasa 
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Annex II 

THE ROLE OP AQROINDUSTRIES IN THE INDUSTRIALIZATION 
OF DEVELOPING COUNTRIES *J 

Background 

Agriculture ie the predominant sector in the economy of moBt developing 

countries and has been regarded by many as a base from which to launch industria- 

lization and rapid economic growth.    It is now realized, however, that neither 

industry nor agriculture can proceed very far without parallel and balanced 

development of the other.     3rowth of agricultural output is usually a critical 

determinant of the rate at which industrialization can proceed.     Conversely, 

insufficient industrial support for agriculture and lack of manufacturing 

facilitiee to process agricultural output represent a major constraint on 

agricultural productivity.    In other words, the interdependence of industry 

and agriculture is represented by the commodity flows between the two sectors, 

either in the form of industrial support of agriculture (fertilizers,  pesticides, 

agricultural machinery, tools,  implements etc.) or industrial processing of 

agricultural raw materials (food processing and non-food processing).    It is 

this last aspect of industry-agriculture interdependence with which this paper 

is concerned. 

Industries using raw materials in the form of renewable resources from 

farms,  grassland, forestB, and the sea may be classified as food-processing and 

non-food-processing industries.    The former inolude processing of wheat, rice, 

barley,  pulseB, oil-seeds, maize,  sorghum, sugar, meat and dairy products, fruit 

and vegetables,  coffee,  cocoa,  tea and fish. 

Pood-processing industries  increase the quantity and quality of food by 

reducl.ig waste, preserving perishable products,  and utilizing by-products for 

animal husbandry, and thus they satisfy a larger final demand for food from a 

given unit of land and other resources.   That  is of particular value in the 

current world food situation. 

Non-food industries mainly satisfy human requirements for clothing and 

shelter and produce suoh commodities as natural fibres, ootton, jute, wool, 

kenaf, ooir and allied fibres for the textile industry and rubber, wood and 

wood products, paper products,  and leather and leather goods.    Almost all the 

a/ Previously issued as UNIDO/lOD.1,  29 March 1976. 



i-^ricultural  raw materials  lend themselves to  a higher degree  of 

pre r-;:• ir.T than food raw materials, and thus the  proportion of value  adaei  in 

this ?ypr of processing tends to  be higher than  in food processing.     Another 

featur-r  ic that  non-food industries face competition from synthetics  and f. DE 

r.jii;-rr.ade  fibres used in combination with natural raw materials. 

Processed food and non-food agricultural products  exhibit  lower price 

elasticities than agricultural raw materials,   since quality and marketing 

considerations tend to reduce the  relative importance of price as  a factor 

affecting demand.    Processed agricultural products therefore exhibit greater 

price stability than agricultural raw materials,   and producing them permits 

iev-jloping countries to obtain greater value added than exporting the corres- 

ponding raw materials.    Their production also enables farmers to participate 

in commercial markets and thus helps to transform subsistence agriculture into 

commercialized agriculture. 

In spite of wide variations in the pattern of development, industries 

using agricultural raw materials seei.. to have characteristics that make them 

especially suitable for developing countries, namely: 

High labour intensity 

Many employment linkages 

Modest capital and skill requirements 

Prospects for rural development 

Prospects for export-led growth 

Jiany of these resource-based industries have proved to be pioneer 

industries in developing countries,  as they were in industrialized countries 

several generations ago. 

Fnus,  these industries can perform an important function in stimulating 

production, productivity and diversification in the primary sector and can be 

strategic elements of development   in many countries if the concept of develop- 

ment  is defined as thy gradual increase in social welfare through a fuller 

realization of the potential of the  individxial,   social progress,  technological 

advance and economic betterment. 

A precondition to fuller realization of human potential is an adequate 

supply of food, clothing and housing. This supply is closely linked to the 

industrial processing of raw materials from agriculture. 
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Social progress implies a fairer exchange between agriculture,   industry 

and markttii^ than exists at present.     It also involves a more equitable 

distribution of national income,    better relations between individual citizens 

and society and concern for future generations.    All these aspects of social 

progress can be influenced in most developing countries by the industrial 

processing of agricultural raw materials.    In addition,  processing of certain 

agricultural raw materials in the country of production instead of abroad  in 

developed    countries  would result  in a fairer distribution of wealth on an 

international scale. 

Technological advance, the third major development area,  is also closely 

related to industrial processing of agricultural raw materials through the 

application of post-harvest technology.    Considerable quantitative and 

qualitative losses of agricultural produce can be avoided by proper storage, 

milling facilities,  utilization of by-products, manufacturing, packaging and 

transport services.    All these activities can be undertaken on a small or 

medium scale, and they tend to be capital saving and labour absorbing.    They 

usually have a multiplier effect. The production of necessary containers and 

packages such as fibre and paper bags, wooden crates and tin and plastic 

containers,  in turn stimulates the engineering and construction industries 

and various services. 

Even simple processing involves the production of equipment such as 

crushers for sugar-cane, meat- and fish-drying apparatus,  rice-milling equip- 

ment, grain-grading machines and various types of related implements.    A long 

chain of increasing complex industrial activities usually follows, which provide 

backward and forward linkages with other industries and services.      In thi3 

way,  new employment opportunities and sources of income are generated, and 

economic betterment   is achieved. 

Agricultural processing industries can also serve to stimulate numerous 

agricultural activities.    Thus, in many countries grain production was 

encouraged by the development of transport and storage terminal facilities; 

fruit and vegetable farms were expanded around co-operative grading and packing 

sheds and processing plants;    and poultry farms multiplied around feedstock 

compounding plants,  hatcheries and poultry-processing plants.    Such integrated 

agricultural development schemes linked with processing enterprises have been 

the most important  factor in promoting farmer participation in commercial 



marke*s.    Agricultural processing industries seem to help motivate farmers 

to expand and undertake new activities.    They provide farmers with regular 

outlets,  access to reasonable credit,  training and technical assistance. 

Hence,  this type of development appears to be of special importance to 

countries in need of a transition from subsistence to commercial farming. 

The integrated approach to agroindustry 

The integrated approach to agroindustry involves the vertical  integration 

of the entire production process of food, or other agriculture-based consumer 

goods,  from the field to the final consumer.    Vertical integration means that 

all stages of the process and their planning are managed, or perhaps owned, 

by a  Ungi e market-oriented authority (having an industrial approach) pursuing 

a policy suited to market demands.    Such an authority takes profitability as 

the only criterion for success and endeavours to produce and process acceptable 

products using an industrial approach that would improve agricultural perfor- 

mance. 

Such an approach catalyzes its own growth through the reinvestment of 

profits,partly in enlarging its own capabilities   and partly in direct and 

indirect reconstruction of the rural area in which it is applied.    It evokes 

a chain reaction of socio-economic development, including road building,  im- 

provement of water supplies, housing,  credit facilities, as well as training, 

educational and even cultural activities.    Its chances for diversification of 

industrial activities would be quite substantial. 

An integrated agro inda stri al   complex will include the following groups 

of activities: 

(a) Production of basic crops and collection or oatch of raw materials. 
This group of activities includes the complete range of large-scale agricultural 
operations involved in the production of crops specifically grown for process- 
ing.    Industrial production takes various forms, in particular where the 
catching of fish or game and the picking of wild fruits, berries, and vegetables 
are concerned] 

(b) Preprocessing, transport and storing of basic crops, catches and 
prepro-essed   products.    This group of activities includes harvesting, crop- 
ping operations,  cold storage,  sorting, grading, drying, washing,  dehydrating, 
chopping or other forms of preprocessing of raw materials to put them in a 
cleaner or more concentrated form for further industrial processing; 
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(c) A basic food-processing industry adjacent to and dependent on the 
production of raw materials.    This group of operations somprisee the basic    pri- 
mary food-processing industries,  including the production of sugar,  and products 
based on sugar such as fruit and vegetable preserves;   vegetable oil and oil 
cakes;    and the production of flour and products based on flour,  such as pasta 
and biscuits; 

(d) Production of animal feedstuff s for up-to-date animal husbandry of 
the industrial ranching type.    The producer of animal feedstuffs is the most 
important entrepreneur of today as far as profitable production of meat,  eggs, 
milk and wool is concerned; 

(e) Production of animal proteins using industrial ranching methods. 
This group of operations consists of industrialized animal husbandry based 
on the fattening or feeding of a large number of animals in "animal protein 
factories", which are often located near the markets or adjacent to process- 
ing facilities (slaughter-houses, meat-processing plants, dairies etc.) 
creating a logical combination of the animal feedstuff factory, industrial 
cattle farm, processing facilities and marketing facilities; 

(fi    Food production for direct consumption.    The fast-growing,  secondary 
food-processing industries in this group are supplied with raw materials 
direct from groups (a),  (b\  (c) and (•).    The materials are combined iato a 
rich assortment of ready-made foods that can be distributed directly to, or 
consumed by, the individual purchaser.   Labour-saving engineering techniques 
for manufacturing products of high nutritional value are used; 

(g)    Distribution and marketing.    This group of operations oonsists of 
all the teohnical and commercial facilities (oold storage, oold transport 
facilities, catering services, restaurant and food chains) necessary for 
supplying food products to the domestic and export markets. 

Integration of all these groups of activities is not always necessary. 

Sometimes a group can be eliminated or can be replaoed by co-operative 

operations.    Sometimes it is not feasible to implement all the operations at 

once but only gradually.    Some lines of food products can also be developed 

successfully as small-scale,  individual operations.    However, whenever inte- 

grated food processing is feasible it should be preferred to all other produc- 

tion methods, especially in developing countries. 

Through this approach the industrialisation of rural areas can be directed 

by industry and the benefits associated with the application of industrial 

technology to the agricultural sectors of developing countries can be aohieved. 

in  agroindustrial   complex can find sources of finance that will permit 

it to advance to the collaborating farmer the inputs he will need to increase 

his production.    Its impact on the upgrading of local skills at all levels 

cannot be overemphasised. 



."ample; oí  possi ^.e &.?roin^u?tri&.l   «.-orrp-exes 

ori   -anx:a 

Sri Lanka seems to offer possibilities for establishing an integrated food- 

industries complex. Figure I gives a diagram of such a complex as informally 

envisaged by the Ministry of Agriculture and Lands, It could be set up in 

collaboration with UUIDO. 

Vganda 

A diagram of a food-processing complex based on existing industries  in 

Uganda (a least-developed and land-locked country)  is shown in figure II,     The 

urea factory and tannery are envisaged as future additions to the complex 

and illustrate the potential multiplier effect of the approach.    Other possible 

future additions are cold-storage facilities,  a milk-products factory,  an 

animal-glue plant,  a leather-goods factory,  a margarine factory and a candy 

factory. 

The Upper Volta 

Also a land-locked» least developed country,  the Upper Volta would 

greatly benefit from the food-industries complex presented in figure III. 

Sin.:« mosx of the industries to be included are not yet iu existence,  the 

proposed complex should be built up gradually over a period of 10 years. 
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•-Li r.i?%: .er. _|££ì :i~.ei l.'ìtion; agencies 

The first  step  in applying the    agroindustria!   approach in developing 

countries through United Nations agencies would be to hold a meeting of the 

tnree  organs most   involved namely,  UNDP,  U1JID0 and PAO.     Joint  consultation 

would result in a further refinement  of the approach  and the  identification of 

H. few countries at  different stages of development   in which it could be appiioa. 

A first step in the implementation would be to  send joint ULDP-UNIir-^AC 

missions to the countries concerned for a period of four to  six months to 

determine the feasibility of introducing the approach.    Each mission would 

be composed of an economist, a food-processing engineer and an agronomist 

and would have the following tasks: 

To  identify existing industriee that could be  incorporated in a food- 
industries complex 

To determine the number of farmers,  area of farms and present and 
potential amounts of food material to be included in the complex 

To determine the capacity and condition of existing machinery,  trans- 
portation facilities, water supplies etc. 

To investigate the availability of technical and managerial manpower 
and identify areas where training is required 

To propose an administrative structure for the complex giving an esti- 
mate of the costs 

To determine the cost of necessary improvements or additions to existing 
buildings and machinery 
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Annex  ITI 

DT^IO^IíFN"   ")? AOR0IND'JSrrRTAL rOMBINFS  TN YUGOSLAVIA : 

ANL "HFIR ATTVITTFS IN DFVFLOPING  COUNTRIES* 

'AfTQ.T::''.n deve T. optent policy 

The economic system of Yugoslavia is cased on tho principles of social 

ownership of the means of production,  planning of economic and social 

development and certain elements, of the market eoonomy.    Agriculture playa 

an important role in the social and ooonomio development of tho oouritry. 

It is intended gradually to sooialize agricultural production,  to further 

the development of agroindustrial combines and to promote oo-oporation between? 

private produoera and agre indus trial combines or. a voluntary and mutually 

profitable basis. 

The prosent eoonomic situation requires greater agricultural production 

for several reasons: 

(a) The structure of domsstlo demand for agrioulturai products has 
changed and inoreased in volume; 

(b) The processing industry requires an increasingly large oupply of 
raw materials; 

(o)    Dsm&ad for food in the international market is increasing; 

(d)    Largor and more stable reserves of food aro needed. 

The main elements in the development of the agroindustria! production oi" 

Iugoslavia are agroindustrial oombines, oo-operativas, business associations 

in agrioulture and soientifio and research institutions. 

after the Second World War, particulariy in the last 20 years,  considerable 

progress was made in the produotion of food and in rural development. 

Yugoslav agrioulture    passed through throe stages: 

(a) The period 1945-1955 was characterized by administrative management 
in agrioulture and oollectivization and, later, reorganization of co-operatives. 
The growth rate of produotion was low;    investment was insufficient;    and 
industry and the market remained underdeveloped; 

(b) The period 1955-1965 was characterized by inoroaoed production, 
larger investments, introduction of up-to-date maohinery and technologies, 
development of agroindustrial o^mbinea, and the establishment of oo-operation 
between private producers, on one side, and agroindustrial combinée and 
co-operativos on tho other; 

(o)    In tho period 1965—1975 an omphacis war. plaoed on economy of 
production and improvement of oupply for the domeotio and foreign raoi-ketn. 

A comparison between the prosent stage of development of the agroinduotrial 

complex and the situation in the period 1930-1939    shows that: 

a ' Previously issued as UNIDO 'TOD- 108, 9 August  1977• 



'•.'t     <t.c v">lu:'iíj  of ~,rrioi:lturai  production i--:'  úov'.'lcd; 

v'. '     - -ic  p-cv^rtron of the  c¿rr i culturel  population ivto  decrca^ou from 
:'J   ; •-••  ".,.:it •* o   2i ' or c•-'..•'.'. : 

v;)    The  pronti on c;f -t ht   fooii-proces.-ing indue tr^  hr-.c  increased "by 
:ì   far.'^v  of  10: 

(•I)    r\o  industrie r; of agricultura] inachin?ry.   fertilizers,   chemicals 
f.r pl-.j.t   i ro'1'.ctio:: am"; e:[uip.:c-:.-i  for   the proiosrinj ir;c.ur1 vy lia ve ^ró'.rn rapidly 
TO'.'.Iï,   then-t. ir.duLtries nit o.-ly satisfy the  domestic ¿aman J.,  but also 
prcàuo:. a considerable volume of exports? 

(c)    The market  fcr agricultural  products has exoanded? 

(f)    A strong; scientific becis for agriculture and the prooesFinf; 
industry has bscn laid,   v.-hich "nas led to cri ¿irai technical and teonnoiogical 
col'.Uions  in food production. 

Table  1 illustrates the grcv;th of agriculture  in Yugoslavia,   1930-1976. 

Table  1.    Growth of agriculture in Yugoslavia,   1930-1976 

Crop 
Production of 

(thousand t 
staple 

ons) 
or ops 

Index 
1930-1939 1946-1955 1950-1965 1900—1975 (ba< iisi  1930-1939) 

Wheat 2 430 2 075 3 205 4 700 192 

3 ora 4 300 3 268 5 263 7 600 177 

Su£pr- -beet 616 1  187 2 040 3 250 527 

Beef 100 93 170 255 255 

Pon: 171 167 253 340 200 

Poult: T 47 40 65 120 255 

3alanoe cf foreign trade  for food 
(million dinars) 

Year Export Import 

7 096 

Di ffcrenoe ( t - ; 

1956 4 123. - 2 973 

1971 3 9S5 2 421 1 561 

1975 5 259 2 133 3 126 

1976 7 366 4 520 2 846 
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It can lie seen that Yugoslavia managed to rwitoh from beine an importer 

to heilig an important exporter of food in a relatively short period. 

Suoh vigorous growth of the agroindustrial complex resulted, to a large 

extent,   from the rapid development of the eyctem of education for all 

categoriee of agricultural and other oxperts, an well as from  the research 

and development work and the application of the scientific results.    Today, 

over  10,000 students attend the schools of agricolture in the oountry, and 

53 instituteo are engaged in research on agricultural problème.    These 

institutes employ 1,150 scientists and researoh workers. 

It is agricultural policy to stimula* food production by offering 

premiums and other incentives    and guaranteeing prioes.    The production of wheat,  soya 

wheat,   soya beane, milk, meat and the application of fertilizers have been 

subsidized in reoont years as follows (million dinars) i 

1974 

1975 
1976 

1 395 

3 281 

4 394 

These expenditures hfcve inoreased the production and the consumption of 

agricultural produots. 

The results obtained in agricultural production demonstrate the validity 

of the agroindustrial measures applied.   To synchronize the overall development 

of the agricultural complex, production has remained direoted. 

Until a few years ago, plans for the development of agroindustrial 

oombines and other agricultural organizations were based on the plane of 

the republios and provinoes.    Later on, the plans and measures agreed upon 

were baaed on the national plan.    A plan for the development of agrioulturel 

was drawn up for the period 1973-1975. «hioh increased the average annual 

expansion of production from 1.9 per oent in the period 1970-1972 to 3 per 

cent in the period 1973-1975-    Production in the later period, in comparison 

with the former, inoreased by the following percentage si  wheat, 8.4;    oom,   15-1» 

sugar-beet, 21.1;    sunflowers,   13.2;    soyabeans, 283;    and tobaooo, 23.2. 

The increase in produotion was aohieved through the introduction of 

quality seed materials and inoreased use of fertilisera and agricultural 

maohinory.   Progress was al BO aohieved in animal husbandry and in the 

production of moat, milk and dairy produots.    The inoroase in production 



..••.•.   (r.-jrocnta^):    beef, 16;    por'% 3;     mutton, 2;    poui'.ry, 21;    p.ntl r,:ilk, 27. 

A  charact<5ri:.vt.i3  of the period   1?73-1975 «as the uri.ablinerii _ of 

p:oievlive and f.-^ranteecJ prices  for  staple agricultural produce:,   based on 

tî.c ;jc-c:-llod principle cf expenditure  (production oor.t:;);   introduction of 

premiums' to   enh--r.ee  agricultural production;    and provision of financial 

rc-curces, both domestic and foreign,   for developing the processing industry 

(furar refineriea,  oil mills eto.). 

The plan for the  development of the agrcindurtrial complex for the 

poriod  1976-196O has the following baaic objectives»    to satisfy the 

increasing demand for food,  to decrease and finally eliminate the  import of 

thope agricultural and processed commodities that oan be produced profitably 

in the country and to increase the export of food.    By 198O a production tarfe«t 

is 45 million hectolitres of milk and 4-5 billion eggs.    Other tardare 

(thousand tons)» 

Cereals 

Sugar-bsets 

Oil orops 

Vegetables 

Fruits and grapes 

Raw tobaoco 

Meat f 

18-.OÖ0 

8,730 

957 

7 100 

3 416 

101 

1 286 

An average annual growth rate of 4 per oent is planned for the agricul- 

tural production and 8 per oent for the processing industry. 

The following aims of the plan' are:    intensification of agricultural 

production;    improvemsnt of arable land through drainage and irrigation; 

redistribution of land through leaaing;    further extension of arable land 

in the cooial sector,  includine purchases fron private producers,     further 

introduction of up-to-date machinery and technologies;    development of 

scientific work and application of scientific and technical achievement»! 

i-prov*T»nt of the work conization;    increase in investments;    ohanre to 

U.c.  cultivation of hich-yieldinc crops,    and introduction of more  productive 

tveids  of oattlc. 
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To pi o vi de conditions fer achieving these rather ambitious target:;, 

the pión recula le ¿ price:: and premiums,  the market and financing of produotioa 

and supplies etc. 

ROIP  of gpToiridufstria]   combines 

In early 1976,  there were 868 agroindus^rial combines and agricultural 

estates in Yugoslavia covering an area of about  I.5 million ha   end having 

a cattle population of 355,000.    The value of the assets is Pin 35 billion 

and their output is valued at Din   15 billion. 

The average area of an agro in dus tri al combine is 5i200 ha,  whereas the 

largest oombines possess more than  100,000 ha. 

The agroindust'rial oombines oan be broken down aooording to size as 

Lows) Area 
Number of oombines (thousand hectares) 

119 1-2 

44 2-2.5 

117 2.5-5 

69 over 5 

The yields per ha at the oombines are already high and are oonstantly 

increasing,   as table  2 shows. 

Table 2.    Crop yields on agroindustrial oombines 
(t/ha) 

Year Wheat Corn Sugar-beets 

1971 41.3 54.7 400 

1972 37.4 56.7 464 

1973 43.0 52.7 419 

1974 49-9 58.2 453 

1975 40.7 60.8 421 

1976 51.2 53.4 470 
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.v/era,-,^ '''i*'- cao.iiil i ty   war.  íM;:U£4.;O0  a1   tna  comMr.o;; 

:"rr>-   3,77?  litres  in  1971   lo 4,128 litrec  in   1975. 

Tht:  nur.tor  oí' ESìGUI turai machines  owned by the agroindus'lrial  combines  Í3 

constali í.i ìrioro.'icin,' Today,   they cwn   19,000 tractors,   7,TOO harvesters 

Uï.'J over 2,030 trucks.    There is     192 hp por   100 ha of arable land.     One 

tractor covers 50 ha of land,  a harvester,   120 ha. 

The r.iain emphasis at the combines is or. an increase in productivity 

and economy of production through tho introduction of up-to-date technologies. 

Eecent  surveys have shown that the use of machinery has  increased in crop 

production.    Tho highest use is found in the production of sugar-beet?. 

(31 h/ha),  followed oy corn production (l£ h/ha) and wheat production 

(12 h/i¿).    I*1 oat'tlc production, maohinery has been increasingly used for 

milking,   supplying water to animals, removing the nanure,  transporting 

cattle feed etc. 

The highest productivity has been reached in the production of wheat, 

then of oorn.    It tal:as or.e hour of direot manual labour at the combines to 

produce  the following (kg)1    wheat, 170s    oorn»92}    alfalfa,45;    and sunflowers, 

27.    It also takos 4-4.6 hours to produce  100 litres of milk and 16-18 hours 

to produce  100 kg of pork.    The productivity of the combines is approaching 

the world's top performances}    some oombines have surpassed productivity in 

the most advanced agricultural oountries. 

The finanoial results at the oombines in  1976 were better on the whole than 

in the previous year.    At the same time,  several basio indicators  (volume of 

production, total inoome, realised income etc.) wore better for the agroin- 

dustrial oomplex than for the other branches of economy.    In  1976,  the volume 

of production in agriculture was higher than the average for the entire economy 

by 2 per cent}    total income, by 4 per oent • and realized inoome, by 7 per cent. 

The first agroindustrial oombines were established in the  1950s.    From 

the beginning thry were the major rv-ans of promoting tho toclviir.nl,   techno] 0- 

gicai and social transformation of agrioulture in Yugoslavia.    Tlws v/ork of 

the combines and  the intensified production  increased the «fficioncy and 

productivity of agriculture as a whole,  facilitated the  npeoialir.ation of 

production and contributed to an increase of marketable goodc.    The combines 

fuccenüfiilly managed to incorporate into their operations    touic agricultural 

production,  proco using and marketing.    Their success alao resultod from 
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co-operation with scientific and other institutions,  although the  largest 

conbir.ee have their own reccarch departments and training services. 

The combines incorporate over 200 processing factories (oil mills, 

slaughter-houses,  sugar refineries, dairies, moat-processing plants,   fruit 

and vey.ta.blc canneries etc.) and a marketing network of over 4,000 shops. 

Over 70 per oert of the total food industry of Yugoslavia is found on the 

oorabines. 

The combines facilitate th    effioient integration of agricultural 

produclUi,  prooessing industry and marketing,  on a long-term basis      They 

aie the meeting point of eoonomio interests of all the participante in the 

ohain of production from the producers of raw materials, through the workers 

in the processing industry, to those  engaged in marketing.    They affeot the 

eoonomy,since they take into aooount all faotors affecting agricultural 

development.    Even though the oombinoa possess only 15 per oent of the total 

arable land of the oountry, they produoe 46 P«r oent of the total marketable 

goods.    Por some produots, however, the oombines produoe 70 per oent or more 

of the marketable goods. 

The integration of production with prooessing and marketing at the 

oonibine makes possible the planning of development and production programmes, 

work organization,  specialization, joint researoh work,   joint purohaae of 

materials, joint marketing and a more effioient utilization of agricultural 

experts and other workers.    It also improves the utilization of available 

land areae and prooessing oapaoities, market oonditions and use of raw material 

in prooessing and marketing. 

About 85 per cent of the arable land in Yugoslavia is owned by private 

farmers.    In the area of most intensive   agriculture    (north),  the social 

seotor  (agroindustrial oombines) owns 20-50 per oent of the arable land. 

The sooial seotor produoe s 40-70 per oent of the marketable orops of 

staples (wheat, oorn, sugar-beets, sunflowers, fruits and grape 3    e to.) 

thanks to its high productivity,  the applioation of up-to-date maohinery and 

technologies, and the effioiont organization of work.    Thus,  the oooial seotor, 

partioxilarly the agroindustrial oombines, io the dominant element in tho 

aerioultural oomplex. 

• 

1 



Tac; ajroini'ic c:-i2.1 combinas have in iirjsoilute end poritive  effect on 

; r:-2  ] rodur,'1 ior. of -ilio  private  farsero.     In al]  agricultural region:;,   particu- 

]u:]y in the noci  Developed ones,  numorouc forr.s of co-operation    in crop 

I : ''u'jcl ion betwtvn  pi ivate  farmers and agroindacirif-l  ooT.tincr. h::ve  been 

iivelopod.    Thic co-operatior.,  contracted lor one or more yrsarc,   is 

voluntory and projects the interests of both sides in the partnership.    At 

ilie  same tine,  it assists the private farmers to produce more food r¡iore 

ccv-.or.ically and oontrihutes to rural development.    Such co-operation is 

particularly well-developed in the production of wheat,  corn,   sugar-beets, 

euriflovorc, raising of hogs and poultry and breeding cattle.    This co-operation 

is especially important for those conbineb that are unable to provide their 

processing plants with sufficient quantities of agricultural raw materials. 

These combines obtain the additional raw materials from the private farmers. 

The increasing application of up-to-date technology in the processing plants 

of agroindustrial combines means that more raw materials are needed, which, 

in turn,  leads to a further enlargement of the agroindustrial oombinet..    As 

a result, the types and forms of co-operation with private farmers have 

changed.    In addition, many former agricultural oo-operatives have merged 

with the oombines to become their units of co-operation with individuai 

farmers. 

Certain experience was acquired in the prooess of co-operation, and a need 

evolved to combine the labour and assets of the social eeotor,  in particular 

the agroindustrial combines, with the labour and resouroes of private producers 

to increase agricultural production.    By using the experience, machinery and 

up-to-date technologies of the combines,private farmers have been able to 

expand their knowledge and to  increase their living standard. 

Tables 3 and 4 give 3ome indicators of the development of co-op'.-rat i m 
between the social and the private  sectors in crop production. 

The results achieved are considerable, but they are only a part of the 

potential for further increases in food production.    Only one fourth of the 

privato producers  in Yugoslavia co-operate with the combinen and oo-operativoa. 

Thjvofnre, r.orc private producers could be brought into association with 

the combines, with Die goal of increasing agricultural production,   income, 

yvoduotivity ani the  living standard in rural regions. 

A 
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Co—opf va' i cu •„•iti' •ì^vel.npin? covniriqr 

Because of their achievements in production    and their broad tochriical 

and technological exocrienoe, the combinen have been able to participate in 

several projects concerned with food produotion in developing oountries. 

The Yugoslav model of agroindustrial combine    has, in view of its 

achievements in food production in Yugoslavia,  aroused an understandable 

interest in the developing countries.    Various countries have expresrsrd the 

wish to become familiar with thie model, and Yugoslav assistance ha3 been 

requested in developing agroindustrial oomplexes in theee countries. 

As a result of this interest, Yugoslav organizations have been increasingly 

engaged in projects dealing with food produotion,  transfer of technioal and 

teohnologioal knowledge in food produotion,  processing, transportation   and 

storage, training of exports, provision of water, construction of agricultural 

settlements,  improvement of land, protection of orops and livestock and, 

finally, the building of oomplex agroindustrial oombines. 

The major initiative in tu? oo-operation with developing countries has 

been taken by the agroindustrial oombines, which, employing Yugoslav experts 

from other fields, in particular the manufacturers of agricultural equipment, 

participate in projeots to improve land;    and to plan, build and 

organize agroindustrial oombines, farms for meat and milk produotion,  fruit 

and vegetable oanning faotories, silos, slaughter-houses, dai r in s and fish- 

prooessing factories.    The results of these projeots are impressivet    60 t/la 

of oorn and over 50 t/ha of wheat were produced in the Sudan and the yields 

of sunflowers were quadrupled in Iran.   The Yugoslav experts apply the most 

reoent scientific achievements in their work,   introduce new orops and develop 

new varieties and high-yielding hybrids. 

The agricultural combine "Belgrade" is building in Iraq, in oo-opcration 

with other Yugoslav organizations (for instance,  Dunav-Tisa-Dunav,  from Novi 

Sad, whioh is in oharge of soil reclamation and the building of a hydro-oyotem), 

a oomplox of agroindustrial combines (Dujaila) oovoring 75,000 ha of arable 

land.    The oombine Belgrade also undertakes oimilar projeots in Algeria, 

Moxioo, Peru and Venezuela.     The Agricultural and Pood Procascitig System, 

Osijok,  is ongHgcd in reoearoh work and agroindustrial projeots in Algeria, 

Ethiopia, and Sudanv"EnonaM,  Ljubljana, is involved in the production of coffee 

and otlior tropioal oropo in the Contrai African Empire.   Thcae and other 

combine»,  oontraoting oompanios   and equipment manufacturera have been 
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'•./ ;-...    ?u Ljr.rvc.vj,   (VJ;-í¿-Ií3 urA r-.ipr'iy oí' cr:^ir.^cnn¿; and e q>.; i lineivi,  for 

:l^.-'i'' r-^y.oer, r.ïid rii-at—procer ¡r-ir.g ~>i vaie,   finii   a^d v citable c'A/Jisricr;, 

; u~rr ro''ia-.-.i i.e^,   cil milis,   paütry and confectionary /Victories,  rerrigûi-:;- 

-i:i!ì mirivi;: ?.nd  olor:^  houseis  in W,.;>'pt,  I.uii-i,   Lib/.-an     Arab Jai na! uri.y a,   i.'ali, 

:^ro3;o.   Cri Lanka.  Tojo, Uganda,   Venezuela, Za^ia  anñ   othsr òove loping countries, 

Yugoslav mmifaoturers oí" agricultural ra.c'r.inery and irrigation ecr.iipment 

are also involved in projects in developing countries.    They export dredges, 

bulldozers  fer clearing and levelling,  "tractors,   universal  combina for wheat , 

com,   c-ijnflo'.-vrs and rice,   accessory machiru!S fer cultivating soil,  irrigation 

;unpj,   truTi.ipori _vehicler,   agricultural airciaft  and feed-processiiig plants, 

as vili as mach iriii J for cultivât in g and harv;%ting fotlder crops, machines for 

applying chemicals a:¡d silos for storing small grainn  and fodder crops. 

Yugoslavia also exportó meai,  í-;r >-. and fiali r¡:eal plants,   convenience-food 

plants and self-service 3hop3 with all facilities. 

Yugoslav companies have built water supply networks  (dwrns,  irrigation 

äyateT.3, provision of water in de3ert areas by drilling,  eto.)  in Iran,  Iraq, 

Libyan   Arab Jamahiriya,  Morocco, Penana, among others.    Yugoslav aci.entific 

indtitute3 are introducing    various crops and providing seeds in several 

developing oountriesj    sunflowers and oorn are being introduced in Iran,  Iraq, 

Libyan    Arab Jaaahiriya and Sudan. 

The co-operation between Yugoslavia and developing oountries in this 

field is conducted on a commercial basis, whioh ha3 included extension of 

long-term partial oredits and teohnioal assistance.    Reoently, more developed 

fora.» of co-operation have been introduoed, for example,   joint ventures(e.g. 

production of coffee in the Central Afrioan Empire    and fertilizer production 

in Ghana). 

Yugoslav experte are working in variouo developing ooun+.rios on the 

basis of bilateral or multilateral technical afjäistanoe arrangements.    A 

number of foreign experts are carrying on regular Etudies in Yugoslavia or 

are undergoing specialized training in agrioulturfc and food processing. 

l'here are cpecialiced centres in the country for tho training of all 

citogorica of agricultural exp«rto from developing countries. 
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SUTTLTlEiry 

Considerable results were achieved in the dovoijpn.ent of agriculture 

and the food-procecsing industry in Yugoslavia in the post-war period, 

particularly in the  laat 20 years.    The volurao of production and yields 

increased serrai times, while the quality and assortment of agri oui turai 

producta improved.    The development of agrioulture was aooelerated by the 

growth of the processing industry and other related industries (agricultural 

ecniipr,9nt,  fertilisers, ohemioals for plant protection,  food-processing 

equipment eto.),  "the establishment of a strong scientific and research basis 

and the application of scientific resulte in praotioc,and the expansion of 

the domestic food market,and exports.    The eoonomio policy of the oountry 

and the eooial and eoonomio progress stimulated agroindustrial development. 

Agroindustrial combines are the driving foroe in the development of 

an agroindustrial oomplex.    They incorporate all teohnioal,  technological 

and eoonomio funotions - primary production,  processing and marksting.    The 

combines have aohieved significant results in the inoreaso of production and 

yields, organization of work, modernization of production prooesses, practiool 

applioation of scientific achievements etc    The basic objectives of the 

combinée are:    high economy of production;    the most economical 

utilization of land,  maohinery and workersj    and high productivity. 

In addition to the positive results aohieved in their own produotion, 

the oombines have been suooessful in developing oo-operation with private 

producers.    Today 300,000 private farmers oo-operate with the oombines. 

Different forns of oo-operation and association have increased the production 

and income of private produoers, whioh,  in turn,  has raised their living 

standard.    These forme of oo-operation also bind ooonomioally tlie social and 

private neotor in food production. 

The pían  for the development of the agroiitduutrial complex (covering 

the period 1976-1980) and the present social relationships have oroatod even 

more favourable conditions for further development of agrioulturo, agroindustrial 

combines and oo-operatives,  as well as for co-operation between the 

social sector and private producers. 
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öivcr:']  yc.ivz i¿'o,   t'tio  ci¿,^oind'istrÍ£il collii not; und oíhcr ordini, ".alionó 

V:,—..n ve ri;ii:,ip:.t''  5.¡i ju ojectn  in devalopir.g count rio:;.     Tho  ini ont. i on or 

t'-u!  cc.'viiioc "1^ io ucc:  their  experience and toi ow lochte  of tiìchnolo£Ìeu find 

vosY.. a-&.>.:'<. ".at i on to incrto.se  food production in these countries.    Ths reaultu 

OìJ1 ained KO \<\r are fiiicc imaging.    However, conditions ai-a favourabls for 

i:;o:e  inleiitiiied and diversified oo-operation in Development of a¿jroindustrial 

cor-plexos in developing countries,  and interest in such oo-operation on both 

sides exists. 
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